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Shah Muhmud is a UK government-funded officer with 
a remit to tackle extremism and hate crime. A former 
senior public sector manager with over twenty years of 
experience in working with youth, Shah began his career 
as a youth worker and has since gone on to coordinate 
national peer education programmes to reduce health 
inequalities, manage Home Office contracts to tackle 
extremism and radicalisation, and teach at both higher 
and further education establishments in London. 

Trainers

Mr. Shah Muhmud

Dr. Mustafa Q. Heilat

Professor of educational psychology at Al-Balqa Applied 
University, Dr. Heilat is an expert in the field of education 
and in creative and critical thinking. He has developed 
numerous programmes and workshops in the fields of 
personality development, self-confidence and life skills, 
and is accredited by the Ministry of Higher Education in 
Jordan. 

Shah holds a BA Hons Degree in Applied Social Science Community 
Development and Youth Work from Goldsmith University London, a Post 
Graduate Diploma in Management Studies from London Metropolitan 
University, and a Management Qualification from the Institute for Leadership 
and Management.

He has published thirty three articles in peer-reviewed journals and supervised 
twenty two Master’s student theses. He is Founder of the Gifted and Talented 
Jordanians Association, which he managed for three years.



Day 1: July 12th

8:30 - 9:00  

9:00 - 9:30

9:30 - 9:45

9:45 - 10:45

10:45 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:45

12:45 - 14.45

14.45 - 15:45

15:45 - 16:45

16:45 - 17.00

Registration, tea & coffee 

Introductions

Pre-intervention questionnaire

Community service
Community analysis

Volunteering
Designing social action projects

Leadership 1
Setting goals & objectives

Lunch & prayer

Leadership 2
Budget management

Communication skills
Activity tracker

Summary & revisiting 
objectives
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Day 2: July 13th

8:30 - 9:00  

9:00 - 9:15

9:15 - 10:15

10:15 - 11:15

11:15 - 11:30

11:30 - 12:30

12:30 - 13.15

13.15 - 14:15

14:15 - 14:30

14:30 - 14:45

14:45 - 15:00

Registration, tea & coffee 

Introduction & recap

Community service
Community analysis

Volunteering
Designing social action projects

Break

Leadership 1
Setting goals and objectives

Leadership 2
Budget management

Lunch & prayer

Communication skills
Activity tracker

Summary & revisiting objectives

Post-intervention questionnaire 
& evaluation form
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The MENA-OECD Governance Programme

The MENA-OECD Governance Programme is a strategic partnership 
between Middle East and North Africa (MENA) and OECD countries to 
share knowledge and expertise, with a view to disseminating standards 
and principles of good governance that support the ongoing process of 
reform in the MENA region. The Programme strengthens collaboration 
with the most relevant multilateral initiatives currently underway in the 
region. In particular, the Programme supports the implementation of the 
G7 Deauville Partnership and assists governments in meeting the eligibility 
criteria to become a member of the Open Government Partnership. 
Through these initiatives, the Programme acts as a leading advocate of 
managing ongoing public governance reforms in the MENA region. The 
Programme provides a sustainable structure for regional policy dialogue 
as well as for country specific projects. These projects correspond to the 
commitment of MENA governments to implement public sector reforms 
in view of unlocking social and economic development and of meeting 
citizens’ growing expectations in terms of quality services, inclusive 
policymaking and transparency.

The Ministry of Youth of Jordan

The Ministry of Youth of Jordan develops and implements national policies 
and programmes designed to help prepare youth to become productive, 
engaged adults, focusing on the values of teamwork and volunteerism. 
The Ministry has a network of youth-related infrastructure covering 
548 facilities, including 65 youth centres under its direct management, 
350 youth clubs, 5 sports cities, 10 camps and 13 youth hostels. The 
Ministry supports youth centres in adopting plans and setting objectives, 
it sponsors youth with special needs to ensure they are provided with 
opportunities to develop their skills, and likewise supports gifted and 
talented youth. The Council has issued a series of 45 educational books 
designed to teach youth about Jordanian and pan-Arab culture, urban 
principles and the skills required for modern life. The Council also issues 
The Youth Magazine, designed to be a forum for youth issues and 
distributed to young people both in Jordan and abroad.



Notes



Spread the word!
Share your experience on:

by using the hashtags:
#shabab4MENA, #LYAP & #OECDgov

Moritz Ader
Policy Analyst & Project Co-ordinator
moritz.ader@oecd.org +(33-1) 45 24 91 29

Lamia Benhoummane
Junior Policy Analyst
lamia.benhoummane@oecd.org, +(33-1) 45 24 74 29

Remaz Abu-Zeyad
OECD Consultant at Ministry of Youth in Jordan
remazsamer@msn.com, + 962 7 9033 7291

Contact


